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BACKGROUND

Recent studies by the NationalScience Foundation have provided evidence of a substantial·
drop in spending and consequent reduction in the research and development capability of.
US. corporations. During this same period of private sector decline in research and .
development, money spent on research and development by several foreign countries,
particularly, Japan, Germany, the United Kingdom and France has substantially increased;

In viewofthese facts, Where can US companies go to enhance their declining technological
base? To the Federal Laboratory System of the United States, that is where. The Federal
Laboratory System of the United States is a gold mine when it comes to providing a source
of the latest and most innovative technical developments.• This year, for example,
approximately 40 billion dollars is being spent by the United States Government in funding
federal research and development. This research and development is taking place at over
600 federal laboratories and centers which employ well over 100,000 scientists and . .•
engineers. The research being conducted at these facilities encolllpassvirtually every area
of technology and the scientists and engineers employed there are some of the finest and
most distinguished found anywhere in the world. .

In order to effect a cooperative relationship between the Government and the private
industry, over approximately the lasHen years, Congress has enacted numerous pieces of
legislation (for example, PubIicLaws 96-480, 96-517, 97-219, 98-462, 98-620, 99-382,
99-502,100-107,100-418, ·100-519, 100-676,101-189,101-510,102-240, 102"245,
102-564,102-25, 102A84, 103-160 and 104-113) dealing with enhancingthe ..
technological position of the United States in the global marketplace. The most important
legislation in this area being theStevenson~WydlerTechnology IrnlovationAct of 1980 and
the Federal Technology Act of 1986 now codified in 15 U.S.C. 3701-3715 ("the Act").
The above legislation has enabled a unique partnership to take place between the
Government and private enterprise in which vast stores of GoveI1lm~ntownedtechnology,
services, and property (including intellectual property) can be transferred to the private
sector. The primary objective of this transfer being the commercialization of the latest
technological developments by U.S. companies.

The Act has put teeth into an already existing federal licensing program. Prior to the
passage of the Act the Government found it extremely difficult to transfer the "know how" •.
associated with an invention being licensed. By combining the already existing licensing
program of the Government (authorized under 35 USC 207 and 208 and 37 CPR 404 et
seq.) with the use of cooperative research and development agreements (CRDAs or
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CRADAs) as authorized under the Act, the Government now has the mechanisms
necessary for effectively transferring its vast source of technology to the private sector.
The Act by granting federal laboratories authorization to enter into CRDAs, has enabled
federal laboratories to transfer the much needed "know-how," essential in a true transfer of
technology, to the private sector.

More specifically, under 15 USC 37 lOa, each federal agency has the authority to permit the
director of any of its Government-owned, Government-operated federal laboratories and its
Government-owned, contractor-operated laboratories to (1) enter into cooperative research
and development agreements (CRDAs) with other federal agencies, units of state or local
government, industrial organizations (including corporations, partnerships, and limited
partnerships, and industrial development organizations), public and private foundations,
non-profit organizations (including universities), or other persons (including licensees of
inventions owned by the federal agency); and (2) negotiate licensing agreements under 35
USC 207, or other authorities for inventions made or other intellectual property developed
at the laboratory and other inventions or other intellectual property that may ,be voluntarily
assIgned to the Government. .Furthermore, under 35 USC 207, federal agencies are
authorized to grant nonexclusive, excIllsive, or partially exclusive licens.es under federally
owned.patent applications, patents, prother forms of protection obtained. (Note: It is the
author's opinion thM the phrase "otherforms.of protection obtained" relates to patent-like
protection obtained in foreign countries and not to other forms of intellectual property such
as copyrights, trademarks, or trade secrets. Support for this position can be found.in 37
CFR404.2 and 404.3.)

Although the Government has supported the private sector. financially through the years by (
contrasts ljnd grants and, more recently, with programs such as the Independent Research
and Development Program (IR&D), the Small Business Innovation Research Program
(SBIR) andtheTechnologyReinvestment Program (TRP), it is still clearly evident that
money alone cannot solve 0llr nations problems in overcoming the substantial technological
decline of U.S., industry.. Therefore, it is imperative that private industrytake advantage of·
the vast store of federally funded research and development found in federal laboratories
throughout the United States.

ACCESSING FEDERALLY OWNED TECHNOLOGY

In orderfor the private sector to access federally owned technology, two main issues arise:
(1) How do private companies determine which federal laboratories have the

specific technologies they need, and
(2) Once the appropriate technology is located, what legaLmechanismsare

. available to properly transfer this technology to the private company.

There are three major sources of information available to determine where, within our
federal laboratory system, these technologies are located:

First, there is the National;Technology Transfer Center (NTTC), located in
Wheeling, West Virginia, which has an extensive data base on federal laboratories. The
NITC can be reached at (800) 678-NITC. Additionally, there are a series of Regional
TechnologyTransfer Centers located throughout the United States, staffed by research
experts to llelp your company locate federally owned technology. In Massachusetts, for
example, the Regional Technology Transfer Center, namely the Center for Technology
Commercialization, is located in Westboro and can be reached at (508) 870-0042.
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Second, there is the Federal Laboratory Consortium (FLC), located in Cherry Hill
New Jersey, which can be reached at (856) 667-7727. The FLC has a data basewhich
continuously updates the technological developments of most laboratories. In addition, the
FLC has a web site which can be reached atwww:federallabs.org: From this web site
many federal laboratory web sites can be reached, as well as the NTTC web site.

Third,the National Technical Information Servic-e {NTIS)offersfor $65:00 a C

"Directory of Federal Laboratory and Technology Resources" (Order No: PB931Ooo97):
This directory can be purchased by contacting NTIS at (800) 553-NTIS.

Once a company has determined the type oftechnology it needs and has made contact with
the .appropriate federal laboratories, there are two primary mechanisms available to legally
transferthis technology to your company- the LicensingAgreement and the CooperatiVe
Research and Development Agreement.

LICENSES AS A MECHANISM FOR TRANSFERRING
FEDERALLY OWNED TECHNOLOGY

Licensing as a mechanism for transferring federally owned technology is a straight forward
process very similar, in many ways, to private sector licensing. Government licensing
does, however, fall into two categories (1) licensing of inventions made prior to a

- cooperative research anddevelopment agreement (CRDA orCRADA) and (2) licensing of
inventions made under aCRDA; More specifically, the authority forthe Government to·
enter into licenses (exclusive, partiallyexclusive,and nonexclusive) with nonfederal pacties
is found in 35 U.S.C. 207 and 15 U.S.C. 3710a(b)(1). The rules implementing the
federal licensing program are set forth in 37 CPR 404 et seq. and in individuillfederal
agency implementing instructions and directives..

The licensing of technology by the Government under the above authoriti(lS is limited to
",jnventionson which either a patent application has been filed or a patent has been granted.

These inventions may include software inventions, but do not include technology which
may have only been copyrighted or kept as a trade·secret or proprietary information.
Works by the Governrnent (except in rare instances) are not copyrightable (17 U.S.C.
105), although the Government may own copyrights assigned tothem by others. The
other method used by the Government to transfer technology is by way of a CRDA,
discussed in detail later in this paper.

The authority for the Government to enter into licenses (exclusive, partially exclusive, and
none~clusive) with nonfederal parties is found in 35 USC207and 15 USC 3710a(b)(I).

.The regulations implementing the federal licensing program are set forth in 37 CPR 404 et
. seq. and in individual federal agency implementing instructions. Based upon the author's

interpretation of 35 USC 207, 15 USC 3710a(b)(1) and 37 CFR 404 et seq., the following
discussion of federal licensing will be directed to the licensing of federally owned
inventions in the form of patents and patent applications.

A license granted by the Government to a nonfederal party creates a contractual relationship
between the Government (licensor) and the nonfederal party (licensee). In this license the
licensor grants to the licensee the right to practice the invention claimed in the licensed
patentor patent application in consideration for a payment (royalties) made by the licensee
to the licensor. In other words,by granting this license; the licensor agrees not to sue the
licensee for infringing licensor's patent. Determining appropriate royalty payments under.
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the licensing agreement is a difficult and nonexact system and is discussed in detail later in
this paper.

There are different types of licenses that can be obtained from the Government. The
Government can grant either an exclusive, partially exclusive, or nonexclusive license.

... . These licenses may be granted for all or less than all fields ofuse ofthe invention and for
use in specified geographical areas.. It is important for the licensee to understandthateach
license granted by the Government is subject to the irrevocable, royalty-free right ofthe
Government of the United States to practice and have practiced the invention on behalf of
the United States and on behalf of any foreign government or international organization
pursuant to any existing or future treaty or agreement with the United States. This right left
with the Government ensures the Government a royalty free use of the invention for
governmental purposes. The license granted by the Government to the licensee is granted
for the purpose of commercializing the federally-owned technology and not for the purpose
of creating a sole source for future Government contracts. Reference should be made to 37
CFR 404.5 and 404.7 for furthenestrictions and conditions on licenses granted by the
Government.

A license maybe granted by the Government on inventions made outside of a CRDA only.
if the prospective licensee has supplied the appropriate federal agency with a license
application containing a satisfactory plan. for developing and/or marketing of the invention.
The contents of a license application canbefoundin 37 CPR 404.3 as well as in the
agency's implementing instructions, which may be obtained from the agency: If the
prospective licensee is applying for an exclusive or partially exclusive license, notification
of the prospective license,identifying the invention and the prospective licensee, must be (.
published in the FEDERAL REGISTER in order to provide an opportunity for objecting
parties to file their objection to such a granting of an exclusive or partially exclusive license.
If tqe prospectiveiicensee requests a nonexclusive license, this type oflicense may be·
granted witqoutthepublication of either the availability of the technology or notice ofthe
prospective license..Licensesgrantedoninventions made under aCRDA (15 USC
371Oa(b)(1»)are. not subject to the "publication requirement" set forth above.. Inventions
made under a CRDA are defined as those inventio.ns which are either conceived or actually
reduced to practice under the CRDA.

ESTABLISIllNG ROYALTY PAYMENTS

In negotiating any. patent liCense, perhaps the mostdifficult aspect ofthe license negotiations is in
establishing royalty .paymentssatisfactory to both the licensor and the licensee. Incases where
the. iJwention to be licensed is owned by the Federal Government, the establishment of a royalty
payment or rate is, in many instances, even mOI"edifficult. ThereasonsJor this difficulty are as
follows:

1)

2)

The public has an interest in having the invention licensed and
commercialized.
The Government lacks the ability to manufacture the invention itself.
Therefore, the invention wo.uld not be .commercialized unless the
Government licenses the invention.

~) Negative public sentiment maybe generated if the Government institutes a patent
infringement suit against a private company manufacturing a Government owned invention, after
havingitsrequest for a license turned down by the Government.

Therefore, unlike the private sector where the owner of the invention has an advantage over a
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potential licensee by simply refusing to license the invention, the Government is at a slight
disadvantage. An advantage the Government does have, however, is, if the Government decides
to sue for patent infringement, an endless supply of monetary resources are at the disposal of the
Government. This asset may be sufficient to make the potential licensee more reasonable in its
license negotiations with the Government.

How; then can reasonableroyalty payments be established? As stated in Georgia-Pacific
Corporation v. U.S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc. 166 USPQ 239, "Where a willing
licensor and a willing licensee are negotiating for a royalty the hypothetical negotiations would
not occur in a vacuum of pure logic. They would involve a market place confrontation of the
parties, the outcome of which would depend upon such factors as their relative bargaining
strength; the anticipated amountof profits that the prospective licensor reasonably thinks he
would lose as a result of licensing the patent as compared to the anticipated royalty income; the

'anticipated amount of net profits that the prospective licensee reasonably thinks he will make; the
commercial past performance of the invention in terms of public acceptance and profits; the
market to be tapped; and any other economic factor that normally prudent businessmen would,
undersimilar circumstances, take into consideration in negotiating the hypothetical license."

The most frequently asked question about determining licensing royalties is, "Is there a specific
'or set percentage charged for the licensing of an invention?"- The answer is NO. Many factors

contribute to the establishment of a royalty rate. However, studies have shown many licenses
charge a royalty rate between 1-7% of the sales price of the royalty bearing product. Lower rates

',are charged on nonexclusive licenses and higher rates are charged on exclusive licenses.
· However, it must be realized that each license requires a separate negotiation of the royalty
·payment since the royalty is based upon many factors. Furthermore the royalty payment can be
assessed in numerous, ways as will be shown below.

·Areasonableroyalty rate is usually considered a fair share of the licensee's profits attributed to the
7'dicensed invention. A 5% royalty rate may be reasonable in some circumstances,but unreasonable

in others. If; for example in a manufactured product which generates profit margins of 25% of the
sales price than one fifth of the profits may be considered an equitable return to the licensor. Of
'course, the royalty maybe reduced or raised based on the importance of the licensed invention.
Furthermore, a percentage of sales may be only one aspect of the final royalty payment. In some
cases, where the profit margin may be extremely low, for example, a royalty rate of 1% may be
excessive, yet a royalty rate in other instances of 25% may be considered reasonable. For
example, a royalty rate of 15% may be acceptable for licensing software because the profit margin
of the licensee can be very high. Once a computer program is written, it is rapidlyrecorded on an

,'>inexpensive diskette with'little labor cost. The profit margin to the licensee could be as much as
90% of the sales price. Consequently, a Iicensorreceivinga 15% royalty would be receiving one
:sixth of the profits of t he licensee; which could be equitable.

The next most frequently asked question, is, "Ifthere is no set royalty rate, what factors are
utilized to settheroyaltyrate or payment? The first determination that must be made iSlhe
establishment of the value of the claimed patented invention to be licensed. It is the claimed
invention which determines value since the claims define the scope of the licensed invention. For
example, if the claimed patented invention is broad and considered a major breakthrough in the
field, the licensee would have a substantial advantage in the marketplace. The royalty Would,
therefore, be higher than on an invention which is narrowly claimed and considered a minor
'improvement.
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On the other hand, if the Government (licensor) asks a royalty rate that is too high, the potential
:licensee would have an incentive to use an old or existing device, or even "invent around" the
invention. Thus, the strength of the patent to be licensed is an important factor in establishing a
royalty rate. Also consider whether the potential licensee must obtain licenses from other parties in
order to practice the licensed invention. It may turn out that as many as two or three other licenses
may have to be entered into before the potential licensee can manufacture the licensed invention.
What good is a license ifthe licensee is unable to manufacture the royalty bearing product?

Fixed payment fees are generally useful when the royalty base is difficult to ascertain. For .
example, fixed payments may be used if the claimed invention isa process or a method, or if an
apparatus or method is used internally by the licensee. In order to establish royalty payments on
software inventions, software inventions should be first broken down into those inventions which
pertain to software sold on discs and those developed as chips. The royalty percentage may be
higher in licensing software inventions since the expenditure of funds by the licensee may also be
low in manufacturing the software.

Another impact on establishing royalty payments is the cost to the licensee.to bring the invention
to the marketplace. In addition, the market potential or profitability of the licensed invention is
<IIso a critical and importantconsideration in determining royalty payments; Would it be cheaper
for the licensee to "inventaround" the patented invention then pay the licensefee? Would the

.·.licensed invention require substantial post sale maintenance oris the licensed invention a device
which, when once manufactured, requires virtually no additional input costs by licensee? Is the
marketfor the licensed invention a long-term marketor a short-term market? .All of the above
questions.must be considered when establishing royalty payments.

Another consideration affecting royalty payments are any conditions placed on the potential
licensee by the Government. Remember, even in an exclusive license, the Government receives
aroyalty-freeright to use the invention for governmental purposes. Also, a noncexclusive
license will generally bringlower royalty payments than an exclusive license. Other conditions,
such as field or use, area of use and the length of time the license is in effect also contribute to

.' the establishment of a royalty rate. In some instances, a license may be issued for a specific
:periodof time ata specific royalty rate and after the expiration of that period of time the license
l)1ay be re-negotiated at a different royalty rate based upon the success of the licensee in
commercializing the invention.

Once royalty payments (value) have been established for the licensed invention, the manner in
which these payments are.to be made becomes important. Generally, the royalty payment is
based on a percentage of the sales price (royalty rate) of the royalty bearing product. :. There are

. situations, however, When a specific percentage royalty rate is inappropriate. As mentioned
above, a lump sum payment may be utilized in lieu of or together with a percentage payment.
There may be situations when an up front payment may be made, supplemented with a reduced
royalty payment. It is important to recognize, when assessing a royalty payment, the licensee
must be left with enough money to manufacture the product. Therefore, up front royalty
payments should notputthe licenseein suchan undesirable financial condition that the
subsNuent success ofmanufacturing the royalty bearing product is diminished.

In most cases, if the royalty payment is based on a percentage of sales of a product, the
Government generally would like to have the percentage based on gross income. In many
situations this is not possible and, therefore, it is customary to base the percentage of royalties on
the net sales price. The net sales price generally means the invoice price or lease income of the
royalty bearing product sold less any commissions, discounts, refunds, taxes, shipping and
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insurance costs. The base upon which the royalty islo be paid should be simplistic to ascertain
and lacking external factors. Policing of royalty payments can be a nuisance and, therefore, the
closertoafixed price the payments are based, the easier itis to calculate the payments.

In. many instances a minimum, yearly, guaranteed payment is advisable on an exclusive license.
This minimum; guaranteed paymentprovides an incentive to the licensee-to bring the licensed
invention to the marketplace as soon as possible; If minimum;guaranteedpayrrientsare
required, these payments generally begin after a certain agreed upon period of time in order to
enable the licensee to begin manufacture of the royalty bearing productwithout a significant
financial burden brought on by the license. These minimum payments can increase on a yearly
basis thereafter. Payments may also be based ona fixed sum for a unitof sale or a fixed sum for
the use of thelicensed invention.

In all licenses, it is important to understand exactly how the claimed invention fits into the
finished product (royalty bearing product). Is the claimed invention (1) an add-on feature to an
already existing product, (2) an insignificantimprovement,(3) a significant improvement, (4) a
component to an already existing system, (5) aCOIuplete system, (6) a method or process, or (7)
a major breakthrough? All of the above factors contribute either positively or negatively to the
royalty rate. .

It is also important to realize the Government, unlike the private sectot,cannot license
"know-how." The Government transfers the know-how" to the private companyby means of a
cooperativeresearch and development agreement (CRDA); Therefore, if the Government is
contributing substantial "know-how" in the CRDA, the royalty payment should be increased
accordinglyinthe license.

In conclusion, licensing between the Government and a company in the private sector should be
"win-win" situation for all parties. When establishing royalty compensatiollforthe Government,
it is _suggested that the following guidelines be followed:

1) The Government in establishing its royalty rate, should be reasonable. If
the Government is unreasonable and the licensee is Teat with insufficient
funds to commercialize the Government owned invention, the license has

.failed.
2) The licensee must be willing to compensate the Government for its

technology. Therefore, ifthe licensee refuses to negotiate in good faith, the
Government should seek a different licensee. However, before rejecting a·
potential licensee, it is wise for the Government negotiatorto seek assurance
from theJusticeDepartment that a patent infringementsuit will be.filed in

:ctheevent of infringement bythe rejected party.•.
3) It is generally a good idea to minimize up front payments ina license while

increasing laterpayments based upon successful commercialization of the
licensed invention.

When fair and reasonable royalty payments are charged a:ndtheparties negotiate ingood
faith, .commercialization ofthe licensed invention has an excellent chance of succeeding. In
such a case, the ultimate winners will be the citizens ofthe United States, whosetax dollars
have funded. the research and development which led to the development of the licensed
invention: .
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CONTENTS OF A TYPICAL GOVERNMENT LICENSE

The license agreement entered into by the Government, more specifically the federal agency
having custody of the patent or patent application being licensed, is very similar to license
agreements which are used between parties. in the private sector. An analysis of the various

,sectionsor articles of a Government license (wherein the terms Government and:licensor'
are used interch'lngeably)are.set forth below:

1) PREAMBLE

The preamble sets forth the names'and addresses of the participants in the license and
describes the type of license (exclusive, partially exclusive, or nonexclusive)...

2) RECITALS

TQis section is made up of a series of clauseswhich explain the backgroundofthe license
and includes reference to the laws andregulatibnsauthorizing the license grant. These

,clauses aid individuals, who in theJuture, may.haveto rule on the interpretation and/or
validity of the license agreement.

3) DEFINITIONS

Having asetofdefinitions is extremely important. Theysetforthinclear and concise
'. terms the exact meanings of terminologies used within the license. Examples of'
terminology which require defining include the makeup of the royalty bearing product or
process, the royalty base, the tenitory covered by the license, as well as any other terms

: ,which need explanation and which are used repeatedly throughoutthe license agreement.

.4) LICENSE GRANT

The license grant specificallysets forth thetypeoflicense granted (exclusive, partially
exclusive or.nonexclusive) and any restrictions imposed upon the licensee by the licensor.
For example, in the case of a federal license, the license is not assignable by the licensee
without the prior written approval of the licensor.

5) ROYALTIES, ROYALTY REPORTSAND PAYMENTS

Although the Government qm license an invention withoutreceiving.any payments,
generally the federal agency in custody oftheinvention beingJicensed will require the
paYlTIentof some Jorm ofroyalties to .theGovernment (federal laboratory); The manner in
which this payment is to be madeis set forth in this article. For example, and as pointed
out earlier in this paper, payments may be in the form of a lumpsum,one"time payment, an
upfront payment together with running royalties throughout the length of the license,
topping pr minimum paYments made each.year to .encouragethecommercializationofa
licensed technology, and/or suplicensing payments. Determining the actual rate ofroyalties
pr paYlTIents isdifficultand must be given a greatdeal of consideration and thought bythe
parties.. The amount oftQepayments are generally arrived at through negotiation.
Although it is important that the Government be paid a fair value for its technology; the
payment by the licensee should not become such a burden that licensee has little funds left
to commercialize the technology. Remember, the greater the commercial use of the licensed
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technology, the greater the resultant income to the licensor and the greater the benefit to the
citizens of the United States. .

6) .RECORDS, BOOKS AND EXAMINATION

.It is important forthe licehsee to keep acclIratefecordsofthenllmbetahdtypes oft6yalty
bearing products sold andthe,amountof income received. These books shollld be dperifor
inspection by the licensor with the possible stipulation that the informationcontained
therein is to be maintained in confidence by the licensor for a predeterminedlength of time.

7) LICENSEPERIOD

This article sets forth the.effective date of the license and the length oftime the license is to
remain in effect, generally forthe lifeofthe patent.

8) LICENSEE'S PERFORMANCE

The, licensee shall abide by the terms of the license agreement and shall carry olltthe
development plans submitted by the licensee when applying for thdicense. Performance
will be on a best efforts basis; and in so doing licensee shall complywith any applicable
laws ·and necessary approvals from the Government, ifsuch'approvals are required..In
addition,as provided by 37CFR404.5(2);the licensee is normally reqllired to agree that
any product embodying the licensed invention or produced through the· use ofthelicensed
invention will be MANUFACTURED SUBSTANTIALLY IN THEUNITED STATES.

9) SUBLICENSING AND ROYALTY SHARING

This article deals with any sublicensing arrangements the partiiishave agreedupon and
provides for the sharing of royalties which might be obtained by the licensee under such a
sublicense. Before any such sublicense can be issued by licensee,writtenapproval must
be obtained by the licensee from thefederal agency granting the license,Furthermore,the
Government could require the licensee to grant a sublicense to any responsible applicant on
reasonable terms when necessary to fulfill the.health or safety needs ofthepublic to the
extent such needs are not being reasonably satisfied by licensee.

10) PATENT MARKING AND NON ENDORSEMENT

In a license granted by the Government, the licensee agrees to milrkeach royalty bearing
product with a notation thatth~prodl!ct was "Iicensedfromthe United States ofAmerica
under US. Patent No. .:..:...2...;" ., Licensee also agrees nottocreatetheappearance thatthii
Government endorses the ·licensee's business or endorses or warrants Iicensee's products.
Furthermore, the. Government is not to be connected directly 6tirnpliedlywith any
advertising or promotional program oflicensee, exceptthat the licensee may state it has
received this license from the Government of the United States.

11) RESERVATION OF RIGHTS

This article points out ifthe presentIicense is subject to any other licenses grantedOn the
same invention; This clause is necessary if the federally owned invention was deVeloped
under a Governmentcontractin which the contractorhas relinquished its ownership rights
to the Government. In such a case, the contractor has a revocable, royalty-free licerise
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from the Government to use the invention; In addition, the license is always expressly
made subject to an irrevocable, royalty-free right of the Government of the United States to
practice for governmental purposes and have practiced the licensed invention on behalf of
the Government of the United States for governmental purposes and on behalf of any
foreign government or international organization pursuant to any existing or future treaty or
agreement with the United States. Furthermore, if there isu field ofuse or geographic

;restriction·of the; lioense(j·invention,·this article will.contain reference to;such' restrictions."

12). REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

In this article, the licensor generally provides that it makes no representatiol1 or warranty as
to the validity of any patent whioh has been licensed. Furthermore, licensor does not
warrant that the exercise of this license willnotresult in the infringement of any other
United States or foreign patent or other intellectual property right.' Licensor also setsforth
that it assumes no obligation to bring or proseoute aotions or suits against third parties for
infringement. Lioensor speoifically sets forth in this article it has noobligation;tofumish
any "know-how," however, an arrangement can be made that "know-how" can be
furnished under aoooperativeresearohand development agreement(CRDA) at somefuture
time.; A(jditionally, neither the Government nor its employees assume any liability in the
exerciseofthislioense, and there are generallynoexpressed.orimplied warranties of
merchantability or fitness for apartieular purpose and use of the licensed invention. It is
further Setforth in this article that lioensee shall hold the licensor harmless from and against
all liability; demands, damages,expenses and losses for death, personal injury, illness or
property damage arising .outof the use by lioensee or its customers and any other
transferees of any licensed process or out of any use, sale or other disposition of royalty
bearing produots by the licensee.

13) PROGRESS REPORTS

Thelioense generally requires written reports showing the progress of the
cOmmercialization oLa lioensedinvention.; Any data whioh is supplied within these reports'
andlabeled"proprietary" will be treated onabest-effortsbasis as privileged, confidential'
information and not subjeotto disclosure under the Freedom of Information Actfor.a
period of, for example, 3 years from the date ofreceiptof this information;

14) MODIFICATION AND TERMINATION

Thisartiole points out that the licensor may modify or terminate ihelicense if the lioensor
deto;mnines that the licensee is not executingthe development plan submitted in its
application for licensean(j the lioensee cannot otherwise demonstrate to the satisfaction of;
the. licensor that.it has taken or can be expeoted to take, within a reasonableitime, effective
steps to achieve praotioal application ofthe licensed.invention.' In addition, both parties .
may modify or terminate the lioense,upon written mutual consent of the parties.

15) INFRINGEMENTILITIGATION

The rights of the parties with respect to infringement of the lioensed invention and litigation
are (jisoussed herein. More specifioally, if the lioensee beoomes aware of an infringement
or has reasonable causeto believe thatthere.hasbeenan infringement,lioenseemustso
notify licensor. After such notification, if the Iicenseehas been granted the power of
enforoement oLthe lioensed patent, the lioensee attheir own expense and pursuant to
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Chapter 29 of Title 35 of the United States Code may bringsuit,enjoin infringement and
collect damages, profits and awards of whatever nature recoverable from such
infringement, and settle any claim or suit for infringementof the 1il:ensed patent. This
right, however, is subject tothe continuing right ofIicensor and other Qovernment .
agencies to intervene. There generally is a sharing of any recoveries made by the licensee
witht~e Government.. If the licensee fails to notifythe liCensor of sllch infringei)1enfwithin
an appropriate time frame, the licensor may elect to terminateormodifythe license arid take
appropriate action on its own to enforce the patent for its own benefit.

16) PATENT MAINTENANCE FEES

This article deals with the payment of maintenance fees either by the licensor or licensee,
and the manner ofpayment.

17) TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

This article refers to the availability oftechniCalassistance bythelic~nsohothe licensee.
This technical assistance is o~fered in the form of aCRDA as will be explained in greater·
detail later in this paper. The technical assistance is generally n?t guaranteed and if
furnishing such techniCal assistance becomes burdens.ome to the Government, no techniCal
assistance need be provided. .

18) GOVERNING LAW

Construction and effect of this license will be governed by the laws applicable to the
Governmentof the United States.

19) EXPORT CONTROLS

It is possible that the licensed invention may be subject to the Arms ControlAcl (22 USC
2751 et seq.) or the Export Administration Act (50 lJSC2401 et seq.).. In that event,
nothing in the license shall be construed to modify or rescind licensee's obligation under
these laws. ..

20) NOTICE

This article sets forth the addresses of the licensor and licensee to which any notices, .
communications shall be mailed. . .

SUMMARY

It is apparent from the abovediscussion that, with the exception ofthose clauses mandated
by law, license agreements bet\Veena nonfederallicenseeand the Government licensor
follow very closely the terminology found in licenses entered into b~tweertprivateparties:
Negotiation is a key ingredient in any license, and except for the clauses mandated by law,
most aspects ofa Government licenseagreement Call be mo?ified. Ihe Government
encourages applicants fromthe priyate sectorto license federally 0\Vnedtechnology and
federal laboratories will go out of their way toprovidethe1icensee \Vith .th~ nIenow-how"
necessary to commercialize a product oriJrocess based upon the lil:ensedinvention. This
"know-how" is transferred from the GovemlJlent to a private party by a cooperative



research and development agreement (CRDA), and which can be entered into directly by a
federal laboratory.

COOPERAUVE RESEARCH AND DEVEkOPMENT AGREEMENTS AS A
MECHANISM FORTRANSFERRING FEDERALLY OWNED TECHNOLOGY

A~p~il1ted ~u.t inpre~i~usp~~i~~s~f~hi~paper,th~;~~I1~rityfor establishing a CRDA
between an agency (laboratory) of the .Government and an applicant (collaborator) from the
private sector is found in 15 USC 3710a and any implementing instructions issued by the
federal agencies.

The Act not only encourages technology transfer, but also.makesit the responsibility of
each laboratory science and engineering professional employed by the Government,as long
as it is consistent with the agency's mission, to transfer technology. The Act provides the
authority for the Government laboratory director to enter into CRDAs and negotiate
licenses. It also provides that most funds received under a CRDA or from a license remain
within the laboratory providing the technology. In addition, the Act provides that at least
15% of any royalties collected through the licensing of federally owned patents Or patent
applications will be shared with the inventor(s}if theinventor(s) has assigned his or her
ownership rights to the Government. The majority of the remaining balance of these
royalty payments will go to the federal laboratory providing the tecIJnology.

Under a CRDA, as set forth in 15 USC 371Oa, federal laboratories may (1) accept, retain,
and use funds, personnel, services, and property received from collaborating parties and
provide personnel, services, and property (but not funds) to collaborating parties; and(:2) (
grant oragree to grant in advance to a collaborating party, patent licenses or assignments,
or options thereto, in any invention made in whole or in part by a federal employee under
the CRDA. Inventions made by the collaborating party underthe CRDA are generally
owned by the collaborating party and those made by Government employees are owned by
the Government.

It is provided und~r the Act, that a "federal laboratory" means any laboratory, a,ny federally
funded research and development center, or any center established under 15 U.S.C.3705
or 3707 that is owned, leased, or otherwise used by a federal agency and funded by the
Government, whether operated by the Government (GOGO) or by a contractor(GOCO). It
is emphasized that although the federal laboratory may provide, under a CRDA, personnel,
services, and property; it may not provide funding to the collaborating party. There are
current laws which may permit such funding under certain circumstances, but the Act does
not permit monetary payments to be made from the Government to the collaborating party
under a CRDA. Furthermore, the Government may not disclose to others proprietary
information and trade secrets (15 U.S.C. 3710a(c)(7)(A)(B». It should also be noted that
this. paper is limited to the transfer of federally owned technology, andcioes not address the
transferof technol()gy owned by contractors and developed in "federal laboratories"
operated bycontractors (GOCOs). Technology transferred by GQCOs. for example, may
include works copyrighted by a G()<::O employee.

On March 7, 1996 President Clinton signed intolaw Public Law 104-113 which amends
the Stevenson-WydlerTechnology Innovation Actof 1980(PL 96-480) and the federal
TechnologyTral1sfer Act of 1986 (pL 99-502) (collectively referred to as ''the Federal
Technology 'I'ransferAct") with respect to inventions made under cooperative research and
development agreements ("CRDAs" or "CRADAs"), and for other purposes. Congress,
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by this amendment to the Federal Technology Transfer Act, has provided industry partnerS
""ith added incentives for bringing federally owned technology to the marketplace. More
specifically, this amendment has removed certain obstacles from the path of technology
commercialization. .

Iri summary, Public Law 104-113 provides added incentives to both industrypartllersalld
Government personnel to make thefederal technology transfer process a more viable tool in
the strengthening of the United States industrial base. This law -

I) Ensures collaborating parties, under a CRAIlA, the right toreceive, at a minimum;
the option to obtain an exclusive license, in a Prenegotiated field of use, in any
inventions made by Government employees in exchange for granting a royalty free
license to the federal laboratory to use the invention for Governmental purposes;

.2) Ensures that the Government, in the exercise of a royalty free Iicensefor
Goyernmental use, will not publicly disclose trade secretsorcommercialorfinancial

. information obtained under a CRDA;
3) Ensures that the Government will not assert their "march-in" rights, except under
exceptional circumstances, in inventions licensed or assigned under a CRDA;
4) Ensures collaborating parties.under a CRADA that theymay retain title to any
inventions made solely by their employees, in exchange for normally grantingthe
Government a royalty free license for Government research or other purposes;
5) Permits the Government to hire personnel who are not subject to full-time
equivalent restrictions of an agency to carry out functions under a CRADA;
6) .Restates the right for current and former emploYees oflhe Government to assist in

.. the commercialization of inventions made by these Government employees;
7) Ensures the right of a collaborating party having an exclusive license on an
invention made under a CRADA to enforce the licensed patent;
8) Permits a Government laboratory receiving funds underaCRADAto also use those
funds for scientific research;
9) Increases the amount of money paid to Governmentinventor employees from
royalties or other income received by the GOvernment as a result of licensing their
patents;
10) Permits payments to Government noninventor employees who have substantially
increased the value of a licensed invention;
11) Restates and clarifies the law that afederal employee inventor can obtain orretain .

,titlelo his or her invenlion in the event the Government does not choose to patent the
invention or commercialize it
12), Deletes previous section of the Federal TechnologyTransferAct (15 USC
3710a(b)(4» dealing with the Governmentlaboratory!s rightto delermine rights in
other intellectual property developed under a CRADA.

The two major changes brought about by enactmentof PUblic Law 104cl13 are·
amendments,1and4 above relating to ensuring a collaboraling party the right, at a .
minimum, to an option for an exclusive license in a Governrnent employees'invention
under aCRADAand providing the Government with a more flexible position with respect
.to royalty free licenses to the Government when a collaborating party retains tide lotheir
employee's inventions under a eRADA.

Specifically -
(1) the Federal Technology Transfer Acl ensures a collaborating party, at a

minimum, an exclusive license in a prenegotiated field of use for inventions made in whole
or in part by a federallaboralory employee under a CRADA. In consideration for lhe
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Government's contribution under a CRADA, the Government will be entitled to a none
exclusive, non-transferable, irtevocable, paid-uplicense from the collaboratingpartyto the
laborato[)' to practice the invention or have the invention practiced throughout the world by'
or on behalf of the Government. In exercise of such license, the Government shall not
publicly disclose trade secrets of commercial or financial information that is privileged or
confidential within the meaning ofSection 5.52(b) (4)()f TitleV, United States Code; or
which would be considered as such if it had been obtained from 'a nonJfederal party. ,It is
interesting to note that the royalty-free use by the Government appears to be limited only to
Governmental use by the federallaborato[)' where the invention wasmade.

(2) The collaborating part)' rna)' retain title to any invention made solely by
its employee under a cooperative research and development agreement in exchange for.
normally granting the Government a non-exclusive, non-transferable, irrevocable, paid-up
license to practice the invention or have the invention practiced throughout the world by or
on behalf of the Government for research or other governmentpurposes. It is interesting to
note this royalty-free license is no longer mandatory.

These two major changes along with the other changes to the Federal Technology
Transfer Act, places the industry partner or collaborating party in an excellent position to
commercialize federally owned technology. The collaborating party now knows that, at a
minimum, they will receive ahexclusivelicense for a prenegotiatedfield of use on an
invention made in whole or in part bya federal laboratory employee. Furthermore, on
inventions made solely by employees of a collaborating party; the Government is not
required to receive, but may normally be granted a royalty-free license. Furthermore, if
this royalty-free license is granted, the royalty-free license may be limited to Government
research purposes only.

The enactment of Public Law 104-113 clearly illustrates thatboth the Congress and the
President are overwhelmingly in favor of the transfer of federally owned technology to the
private sector for commercialization. 'Overall, the changes brollght about by this Law are a
giant step in the direction of continued utilization of federally owned technology by the
private sector.

It is important to understand that a CRDA is not a procurement contract or a cooperative
agreement as these terms are usedjnSection6303 et seq. of Title 31 ofthe United States
Code, Consequently, in awarding a CRDA to acollaborating party, the laboratory director
is not required to comply with the "competition requirements" set Ollt in Part 6 of the
Federal Acquisition Regulations (FARs), norwith any other partof the FAR. Thus the
CRDAdoes not normally include the terms and conditions used in procurement contracts,
nor the clauses required in the FAR. Similarly, since the CRDA is nota procurement
contract, the Contract Disputes Act does not apply to the resolution of disputes that arise
out of or related to CRDAs. Furthermore, as pointed out in thecorhments section ofa
recent amendment to the Act, since theCRDA is defined to be different fromprocuremerit
contracts, cooperative agreements and grants, theCRDA can be executed without triggeririg
the many legal conditions that are placed on these three other statutory methods under
which the Government enters into legal agreements. It is further noted therein that
technology transfer is most successful when agencies handletheir own affairs and when
Government officials, technology transfer experts, and scientists at the local level have
latitude in designing and carrying out the CRDAs.
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CONTENTS OF A TYPICAL CRDA

1) DEFINITIONS

As in licenses, definitions are extremely important in a CRDA. The definition of rnany of
the tenns used repetitively throughout the CRDA suchas "invention," "royalties or other
income,"· and "proprietary information," etc; are·sefforth in this' article,· .

2) OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES

Thernostimportant articleofa CRDAdeals with the specific obligations (work plan) which
the federal laboratory personnel and the collaboratiligpartyrnustperform during the term of
the CRDA.·In addition, this article sets forth that anymodifications of this obligation' of the
parties shaH be by mutual agreement of the parties. and incorporated within the CRDA bya
formally executed written amendment. This article also includes the names ofindivid~als'

performing work under theCRDA andincltidesspecific referel1ces to the review ·ofsuch
work to be performed by the parties. The details of these obligations may beset forth in an
appendiX. . .

3) REPORTS

This article refers to the use of written progress reports when applicable, and the time frame
in which theseprogress reports are d~e.· . . .

4) EQUIPMENT, MAINTENANCEAND OTHER SUPPORT

If specific equipment ()r other support is required for the completioliOfthe CRDA, a list of
suchequipll1ent would appear in this section. The Government usually makes no
warranty; express or implied,with respect to property contributed by the Govemri,l(:lit.

5) TERM

This article sets forth the period of time the CRDA is in effect.

6) FINANCIAL OBLIGATION

Ifthe collaborating party is to provide a payment to the Government, the terms of billings,
as weH as where and how payments are to be rnade by the coHabofllting partyto the federal
laboratorY, are set forth in this article. Under the Act, no payments can be made by the
federal laboratory to the collaborating party under aCRDA.

7) PUBLICITY/uSE OF NAME ENDORSEMENT

The Government and the federal laboratory willnot directly or inpirectly endorse any
product or service provided orto be provided by the collaborating party as a result of the
CRDA. . ... .. ..

8) PUBLICATIONS

The parties to the CRDA ll1ust conferalidconsult with each other prior to any publications
or public disclosures of any work.which results from the performance of the CRDA. Such
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a restriction on publication prot~cts the parties from loss of rights for failure to file patent
applications on time. In addition, this publication restriction requirement is utilized to
ensure that no proprietary information or military critical technology will be released.

9) PATENTS

This is a very important article in a CRDA.It s~ts forth the rights to invention~made by the
collaborating party and employees of the federal laboratory. As a general rule any
inventions made solely by a collaborating party will be owned by the collaborating party;
any inventions made solely by the federal employees will be owned solely by the
Government; and anyjpintly made inventions will be owned jointly by thecollabonlting
party and the Government.. The Governmentcan grant or agree to grant in advance to a
collaborating party, Plltentlicenses or assignments, or options thereto, in any inventions
made under the CRDA by federal emplpyees (see recentchanges to the Technology
Transfer Act set forth earlier in this paper). ~ince the Actp~rmits licensing of inventipns
made under a CRDA, the publicatipn requirement for exclusiyely licensing federally own~d
inventions under 35 USC 209 does not apply. The specific requirements for disclosure. of
inventions, filing of patent applications, transfer of ownership of inventions, costs
involved in patenting are also provided in this article.

10) COPYRIGHTS

Under federal law, works created by employees of tl1e GovernUlenl(except in rare
instances) cannot be copyrighted. Works created under this agreement solely by the
collaborating party or jointly with employees .of the federal laboratory may be cppyrighted
and owned by the collaborating party. Although not required under the Act, the
Government may request a non7exclusive;.irrevocable, paid-up, worldwide license in.all
copyrightedsoftware or other works developed under th~C:RDA. This would enai:>le tl1e .
Government to use,duplicate,ordisclose the copyrightedworks for governmental purpQses
only. There is legislation currently before Congresswhich will permit the Governinent to
copyright software created under the CRDA by employees of the federal laboratory.
GOCO employees already have the right to copyright their works since they are not
Government employees.

11) COPYRIGHT PAYMENTS

In certain instances, the Government may require the collaborating party to share with the
federal laboratory income received as a result of tl1~ sale or.use ofcopyrighted works.
created under the CRDA. The length ohime such payments remain in effect is negotiable,
and in most instances these pavements continue even after the termination ofthe CRDA.

12) PROPRIETARY INFORMATION

This article s"ts forth th" OWnership rights of propri"tliTYinfprmation developed under tl1e
CRDA as well as ,the markings which are required in ord"r to keepthis proprietliTY
information from public disclosure. The basis for ensuring the confidentiality of
proprietliTY information developed under a CRDA can be found in 15 USC 3710a(c)7(A)
and (B). This section of the Act prevents the disclosure of trade secrets of cOUlUlercial or
financial information that is privileged or confidential under the meaning of Section
552(b)(4) of Title 5,Vnited States Code obtained from a non-federal party while .
conductingresearch orPtheractiviti"sWhile plll.ticipatinginaCRDA. In addition,the ,
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Government may protect against dissemination, for up to 5 years;informatioIldevelopedas
a result of research and development activities conducted under the CRDA if that
information would be a trade secret or commercial or financialinformation that is
considered privileged or confidential ifthe inforrilation had been obtained from a none
federal party participating ina CRDA..

13) EXTENSION, TERMINATION AND DISPUTES

Information dealing with extensions of time, termination of the agreement by the parties,
and dispute resolution in case of disagreement as to the terms of the CRDAare found in
this article. Generally, the federal laboratory and/orthe collaborating party may terminate
the CRDA without affecting the rights and obligations of the parties accrtied prior to the
effective date of termination; Certain obligations, such as, ;for example, prior payments
owed, return of loaned equipment and rights withrespectto,intellectual property remain in
effect even after termination of the CRDA. .

14) . REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

All representations andwarranties made by thefederal.laboratoryand the collaborating
party are set forth in this article; Forexample,thefederallaboratory represents that, priOr
to entering into the agreement, it has given special consideration to small business firms
and consortia involving small business firms, and hasgiven preferences to businesses.
locatedwithin the United States which agree that products embodying inventions made. ,
undertheCRDA will be manufacturedsubstantially in the United States. In theeventthe
agreement is made with an industrial organization or other persons subject to thecontrol of
a foreign company Of government, the Government musttake into consideration whether Or
not such foreign government perrilits United States'agel1cies,brgal1izatiol1sor other
persons to enter into cooperative research and development agreements and licensing. .
agreements.with such foreign countries. In addition, the collaborating party sets forth in
this article thati! has ownership of all rights, title and interest in all inventions madeby their
employees.

15) LIABILITY

The Government and the collaborator are generally not responsible for property of the
collaborating party which is consumed, damaged or destroyed in the performance of the
CRDA. The collaborating party generally agrees to hold the Government harmless for any
loss, claim, damage, or liability arising out of the CRDA. Furthermore, both the
Government and the collaborating party make no expressed or implied warranty to any
matter including the condition of the research or any invention or product, whether tangible
or intangible, made, or developed under this agreement, or the ownership, merchantability,
or fitness for a particular purpose of the research or any invention or product.
Additionally, the parties make no warranty that the use of any invention or other intellectual
property or product contributed, made or developed under this agreement will not infringe
any other United States or foreign patent or other-intellectual property right. All research,
intellectual property or products provided by the parties pursuant to the CRDA are provided
"as is" and the neither party will be liable to the other for punitive, exemplary or
consequential damages, even if notified in advance of such possibility.
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•. 16) EXPORT CONTROLS

As in a licenseentereciinto by the Government, .informationandlor products developed
pursuantto a CRDAmaycontain information for which. export isrestricted.bythe Arms
Control Act or the Export Administration Act. Nothinginthe CRDAshall be construedto
permit any disclosure and violation of thoserestrictions. .

CONCLUSION

Technology transfer between federal laboratories andJhe.nonfecieral sector should.be a
"win-win"situationJoraU partiesifthefollowing suggestions are followeci: ...

(1) The Govemmentis.reasonable in .itsrequest for financial compensation. If
the liGenseeorcollaborating. party is .left with insufficientfunds.tocommercializethe
Government owneci technology, technology transfer has failed.

(2) The licensee or collaborating party must bewilling.tocompensate the
Government for its technology and input. Unless the federal laboratory receives fair
compensation, the incentive necessary to help commercialize the Govemmentovvned
technology will be lacking.

(3) As a general rule, commercialization offederaUy owned technology might
be best effectedif up front paYments to the Government were minimized in orderJeave
enollgh. funcisin the hands ofthe collaborator to commercialize the technology.

Technology transfer, either by licensing a Government ownedinVention or engagingin a
CRJ)A, can be consicieredatrue success ifall parties (fecieral.and non-federal}receive a
benefit from the transfer.· The Government shoulciend'lIp with beneficial· technical
.information,.aroy!iIty-free.license, andlormonetary.compensation, w.hile the noncfederal
party should i:>ein a betterPosition (0 commercializethe technology.·

Whente<::hnology transfer from fecieralJai:>oratories to the private sector is successful, the
ultimatewinners arethe citizens oftheUniteci States, whose tax dollars havefunded
Government research and development. .

TheFedITProc2
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